Abstract: This article seeks to provide an evidence-based set of recommendations for the development of an intercultural crisis communication research agenda with three goals. First, to provide an advancement in our understanding of the state of crisis communication research in general. Second, to offer a grounded introduction to crisis communication for intercultural scholars who may not be as familiar with the field. Finally to identify three broad evidence-based areas for developing intercultural crisis communication research --(1) representing different cultural perspectives in crisis communication research, (2) placing American crisis research in a global context, and (3) developing cross-cultural comparisons.
Today, organizational crises most often have cultural components -no matter whether we are discussing challenges within countries or we are discussing global crises . For example, increasing globalization poses unique challenges for practitioners as many do not feel prepared to handle multicultural crises or adapt their response strategies across different cultures . In fact, in Zhao's (2014) discussion of crisis communication in a global context, she suggests that nationalist, statist, classist, and often even cultural analyses are often too static rather than relational and dynamic.
There have been a number of examples of multinational organizations that have failed to effectively respond to crises in an international environment because they have chosen strategies that were culturally 'tone deaf' (An, Park, Cho, & Berger, 2010) . However, today there are a greater number of analyses considering aspects of intercultural communication as a vital part of understanding crisis communication. For example, studies examining cultural factors like power distance in crisis situations (Koc, 2013) or studies of national culture and religious identification in crises Taylor, 2000) all identify the importance of developing culturally-grounded analyses of crisis communication.
Yet, after conducting a systematic review of the English-language crisis communication literature from 1953 to 2015 (see Appendix A for full list of sources analysed) in peer-reviewed journal articles, the state of crisis communication remains shockingly American-centric and fails to reflect the needs and global reality of crisis communication today. There is an opportunity for crisis and cultural researchers to meaningfully advance our understanding of both crisis and intercultural communication in ways that are conceptually complex but also practical. This analysis will not provide a traditional literature review as the discussion of the findings of quantitative findings of the systematic review with selected examples demonstrates the broader trends in the field. Therefore, this article will describe the approach used in the review 
An Intercultural Crisis Communication Research Agenda
The best summary of the story about the state of published journal articles related to intercultural crisis communication research is to say that it is in a dire condition and greatly in need of development in all areas of study. This represents an important development in both the fields of intercultural communication as intercultural issues are fuelling many of the However, access is not the most significant barrier for initially developing research focusing on these areas. Certainly, encouraging scholars from these underserved regions is important; however, there is much that those scholars and practitioners outside of these regions can do to initiate more research. Considering the manner in which crisis communication, as a field of study, has developed provides a template for how research underserved regions can be developed.
A template for developing culturally grounded crisis research. Over the last six decades, a clear pattern of conceptual development in crisis communication has emerged. Early stages of research in any region (see Table 5 , 6, & 7) has focused on non-empirical research (M = 2002.86) -particularly conceptual analysis and 'best practice' recommendations (M = 2002.13) . Then the bulk of the research on crisis communication in the last 60 years has focused on applied or case study research (M = 2005.95; see Table 7 ) with a strong emphasis in rhetorical methodologies (M = 2005.29; see Table 8 This is a sensible evolution because scholars and practitioners need to theorize about the influence of culture on crisis communication in different regions of the world. This allows the field to build up a strong log of case studies of crises based on available media sources using rhetorical methodologies, and then the more difficult work of resolving the access problem begins by finding ways to gain access to people and organizations in these regions (i.e., the point at which the access problem does become an issue). This also suggests that researchers from different regions probably need to build more strategic connections with researchers and practitioners in other parts of the world in order to collaborate on research. Conferences, graduate student recruitment, and networking all represent viable avenues to accomplish these goals along with more organizational collaborations -from corporate to governmental or nonprofit operating in different parts of the world.
Research objective two -consider the U.S. as part of the world community in crisis communication. Again, discussing 'North American' research is misleading when all but seven of the 422 journal articles focusing on North America are actually analyzing American organizations, it is more accurate to call it U.S. research. Thus, when U.S. companies, crises, or stakeholders are analyzed in crisis communication research there is little cross-cultural analysis, as indicated by the strong negative correlations between research focusing on the U.S. compared to most of the other regions (see Table 8 ). Certainly, there are a handful of studies like Gonzales-Herrero and Pratt's (1998) tourism marketing crisis comparison of the US and Spain; comparison of airline crisis communications in the US and Japan; An, et al.'s (2010) comparison of crisis response strategy in the US and South Korea; Palmer-Silveira and Ruiz-Garrido's (2014) comparison of US and Spanish annual reports in crisis communication; analysis of crisis resistant tourists; or comparison of the American and Japanese auto industry's crisis management strategies. However, there are relatively few of these comparisons suggesting we have little substantial evidence to place the American-centric body of crisis communication research in context of the rest of the world. Notes: * = significant at the .05 level; ** = significant at the .01 level; N = 622
Simply reducing or eliminating studies of the U.S. is not the answer to better intercultural crisis communication (ICC) research; the American perspective needs to be considered in comparison with those from other places. This would more meaningfully allow us to understand the degree to which different cultural identities influence crisis communication and in what ways. For example, do/should organizations simply respond to crises differently in different locations? Do people react to crises fundamentally differently in different locations? What factors influence the relative success of crisis communication across cultures? The present body of research gives us a starting point, but we need to actively and constantly compare that with voices from other regions to better understand whether the crisis situation is unique in its communicative needs or whether a deep cultural understanding will substantially improve engagement between organizations and stakeholders to mutually beneficial ends during crises. Certainly no individual study needs to accomplish all of these goals; however, beginning to juxtapose findings from the United States with more directly comparable studies analyzing different populations would be meaningful where data collected from multiple nations is not possible.
Research objective three -broaden cross-cultural research beyond regional research. At present, much of the cross-cultural research emphasizes comparisons within regions (see, e.g., Table 5 ). The analysis indicates large scale comparisons between regions is limited with the majority positive correlations representing research in the tourism industry. Since 2010 with the emergence of the global economic crisis and with some noteworthy disasters, research focusing on factors affecting the tourism industry has received quite a bit of attention. For example, there have been large multi-nation studies emphasizing tourism and topics like social media use among tourists during crises , sustainability in tourism across the EU , or factors that mitigate risk perception and crisis resistance among tourists .
The other primary vein of large-scale cross cultural research in crisis communication focuses on a few pan-European analyses. For example, explorations of food security and cross-national food contamination have emerged (Frewer et al., 2014; Lok & Powell, 2000; Rutsaert et al., 2014; Verbeke, Viaene, & Guiot, 1999) , analyses of social media in crisis contexts (Moreno, Navarro, Tench, & Zerfass, 2015; Rutsaert, et al., 2014; Vesnic-Alujevic, 2012 976) , analyses of European-wide crisis management and practitioner applications (Stern, 1999; Tench & Moreno, 2015; Verhoeven, Tench, Zerfass, Moreno, & Verčič, 2014) , and the European debt or financial crisis Touri & Rogers, 2013) have dominated pan-European cross-cultural comparisons.
This suggests that the opportunity to begin to build a more comprehensive understanding of ICC through multi-country cross-cultural comparisons is substantial. There are few limits in terms of concepts, industries, or comparative reactions to crises from any perspective as all need to be better developed in the context of crises. There are many ways that scholars can go about this data collection. One way is for a more meaningful engagement with our colleagues from other countries than just sharing ideas at conferences; instead, conference organizers could build in meaningful workshopping and collaboration sessions into the schedules to facilitate organizing multi-national studies. A second way is making more effective use of an increasingly global student and faculty by collecting more group data within our own departments with people from different countries recruiting participants from their home nations.
Understanding Dominant Contexts in Current Research
In building on the three broad research objectives that I have laid out, ICC research should also explore the particular contexts in which the most research is presently conducted and thus those areas that are most needed. I have taken two approaches to exploring this theme for ICC development. First, is to identify what research has emerged or dominated within particular regions and second to identify theory development and preference across regions as ways to assess the present state of research and identify new areas for research development. These regional research opportunities should be taken within the broad domain of any of the first three that I have discussed -broadening voices heard in ICC research, placing American research in context, and developing more meaningful cross-cultural comparisons.
To explore the dominant research themes in each region I analyzed the influence of time, fields journal articles were published in, and keywords and concepts explored using multiple hierarchical regression in order to identify the formative description of the ways that research in these regions differs from crisis research in the rest of the world. In addition, I also examined dominant theories used in crisis research within each of the regions using ANOVA and descriptive analysis. Across all geographic locations a strong central theme emerged -crisis communication research, particularly with regards to intercultural contexts, needs to broaden its theoretical, analytical, and publishing scope.
Broadening research about North America. The predominantly American-oriented research tradition in crisis communication is diverse; however, there are some aspects to crisis communication in North America to be considered (see Table 9 ). First, there is a significant under-representation of cultural or multi-cultural research compared to crisis research from the rest of the world. Second, American-oriented research predominantly publishes communication When we consider the role that theory plays in North American research (see Figure 1 )-a disproportionate amount of research is a-theoretical -a recurring theme across all regions. North American research uses six categories of theory most often -image-repair theory and situational crisis communication theory along with psychological, general public relations and communication, media, and crisis-specific theories.
Figure 1. Theories used in North American-oriented crisis research
Therefore, there are three primary recommendations for North American-oriented crisis research. First, it must expand its consideration of cultural and multi-cultural research or it runs the risk of being less relevant in a global society. Second, scholars should disseminate their work more effectively by publishing more consistently across different fields of work. Finally, American-oriented research needs to consider a more diverse set of theoretical perspectives so that it does not pigeon-hole itself into a limited number of perspectives driving the regional research agenda.
Broadening research about Europe. Crisis communication focusing on Europe has been meaningfully growing over recent years -largely helped by the development of an active crisis research community within the last decade. This is good news as the field continues to develop and diversify. However, in understanding the key differences in European research compared to research in the rest of the world, there are a few important trends to acknowledge (see Table  10 ). First, Europeans are far less likely to publish in social science and humanities as well as communication journals. In part, this is likely because the field of communication is often combined with business schools in Europe and so there are more pressures to publish in business-oriented publications. Yet, whereas the American-oriented researchers needed to expand their focus beyond communication journals, to develop more credibility and impact Additionally, European-oriented research is more likely to focus on three research areas -media analysis, training and education, and cultural research. It is also significantly less likely to examine crisis response, relational factors influencing (or influenced by) crises, and emotion. As such, it would appear that English language European-oriented research does not focus on the process of crisis communication as directly as other research focusing on other regions. Theoretically, while some meaningful use of image repair, situational crisis communication, psychological, organizational, critical, and other crisis-related theories exists in Europeanoriented scholarship, the predominant theoretical perspective employed emphasizes mediabased theory (see Figure 2) . This suggests that much of the English-language European-oriented research is likely either practitioner-oriented or emphasizes rhetorical case studies such as analyses of communication management competences in European public relations firms (Tench & Moreno, 2015) , the case of the Muhammad cartoons in Denmark , or the case of Findus Nordic and the horsemeat scandal .
Figure 2. Theories used in European-oriented crisis research
While the emergence of an active research community in Europe is important, and European-oriented research is more likely to emphasize culture or multi-cultural dimensions, there are two primary suggestions for research in this region. First, European-oriented research needs to begin focusing more on messages and relative message effects instead of mediaoriented research. There is a wealth of cross-cultural information and understanding to be developed about the impact of crises on all stakeholder groups, their attitudes towards the organizations, and certainly their attitudes towards issues that is largely untapped. Second, similarly, European-oriented research needs to consider more theoretical perspectives so that it broadens its conceptualization of ICC research. Broadening research about the rest of the world. Because of the fundamental dearth of research on other regions around the world, any and all research embracing different perspectives and exploring the dual forces of culture and crisis on people and organizations needs to be developed. It is difficult to draw many conclusions about the other regions because of the small amount of research available compared to Europe and especially North America. However, there a couple of salient points about research in other parts of the world. First, in most regions (see Tables 11, 12 , 13, 14, and 15 -note there were no significant findings for Africa) there is already a strong emphasis on issues related to culture. That certainly needs to continue to be developed and developed in regions like Africa and Australasia where that might not be the case. Second, when we take a look at the theoretical orientations of research across the world (see Figure 3) , we can see an emphasis -to some degree -on image repair and situational crisis communication theories but also influences of stakeholder, psychological, organizational, PR/communication, attribution, media, other crisis, and critical theories. It seems as though there is greater theoretical diversity in the research occurring across the globe. Continuing to develop theoretically diverse perspectives, in an ICC agenda, is important to maximize different voices and perspectives articulated about crisis. Broadening the use of theory. In 2011 at the Crisis2 conference in Denmark the keynote speaker made an unpopular statement -that he did not believe there was enough theory in crisis communication. And then in a practitioner/academic discussion in 2016 at the International Crisis and Risk Communication Conference in the US, practitioners asked why there was not more predictive theory that would help them build strategy and the academics responding to the question did not have a good answer. I would partly agree with these assessments because while it is evident that crisis communication has a diverse range of applicable theoretical perspectives at its disposal (see Table 4 ), academics and practitioners publishing in crisis communication often fail to use them (see Figures 1, 2, 3, and 4) . Worse yet, when we do there is often an assumption that image repair theory and situational crisis communication theory are the dominant theories in the field Kim & Sung, 2014; Xu & Li, 2013) , when most of these assumptions are based in a limited understanding of the full field of research in crisis communication.
Clearly, as the systematic review demonstrates, not only are there rich theoretical traditions connected to crisis communication -ranging across the spectrum of perspectivesbut also the field is not dominated by just a couple of theories. Now, we should be applying a diverse set of theories across a diverse set of circumstances. Specifically, if we are going to meet practitioners' calls for more predictive theories, we need to be focusing more often on stakeholder perspectives instead of describing the nature of crisis response. Herein lays the need for strong ICC theory development. Given that there is already substantial interest in considering global issues Taneja, Pryor, Sewell, & Recuero, 2014) , social media Coombs & Holladay, 2014; Yin, Feng, & Wang, 2015) , and disasters Figueroa, 2902 Sutton, League, Sellnow, & Sellnow, 2015; Verroen, Gutteling, & Vries, 2013) as emergent and meaningful areas of crisis research that need an intercultural perspective, emphasizing more culture-related concepts and cultural theories is a natural progression in our understanding of crisis communication. 
Looking Ahead
My primary goal in this systematic review of crisis communication literature was to offer some evidence-based arguments for an intercultural crisis communication research agenda by shining a light on both the centrality of cultural knowledge for crisis communication and the lack of research and theory building in this area. I do believe that modern crisis communication research is becoming more multi-cultural and exploring more voices and perspectives with an active research community that is globally minded. However, I also believe that we need to work more closely with cultural scholars and use stronger culturally-based resources in our analyses. Therefore, I have suggested three broad research objectives -broadening voices heard in ICC research, placing American research in context, and developing more meaningful cross-cultural comparisons. In addition, in identifying these broad research objectives, I have also provided suggestions throughout as to how researchers could begin. These suggestions are certainly not all-inclusive; rather, they are meant to provide some initial ideas and directions for researchers interested in developing their own crisis communication research agenda to tailor 
